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JUNE 9, 1882.the catholic record.
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by the constabulary, and men of the high- 
eat character are still held in gaol on sus. 
niciun 1—1 am, sir, your obedient ser- 
,.snt, Michael Davitt.

at auch an alternative, and lied to culture “I could not apeak truthfully otherwise MICHy^El^V* T^.ortLASd!1’118 magnified, when he who U eub-

SMflSUttSrîL M'ÆSÎ maflt ^bwedM'-^ /' ---------- M «•>
growth. It was destined to Jjrow until in A gentle blush overspread Olme « fact. The following letter was addressed to the climes. Mr. Forster found
its anouiah her heart would speak out ita “It is not a fair question. Nano, but I . f ,h,. Standard traditional policy of government, nenative belief, and she would say even do not deny your right to know. He la editorjUh( temper ti,at has followed it; or, perhaps, to speak more
as.sf&f 1114-“ “• SjUraft ■ "±r:.ss:,t?^i£rs

junior pari'el of'tiiefimov'M which'her ''“‘When you should havesai.1 yes, t'‘at ^dlreal'to L^uyour lMde^ofTMa Ipiraciea have been allowed to grow-nay, j no testout '* Alula Mater in the

SUXzæ!»&£iZa \ SK»T~:£ KS'S'JftiLÏ JSiKlr T2SS! %jxgSXSltltSSt^h to the States with sixty thousand were so favorable-moonlight and ice . lievl”Kl“ j t“ .9elf, and an onpor- reached by those whose actions and plans J“d ^ hij only brother, a captain to 
dollars of her property, and lift a strong Do not say your emotions run away with g l vindicating, to the best oi my were ‘o the police, so tMMhe Jhe bad recently embraced the Ca-
iirobability behind that, in spite of the you in so cool a place. ‘ » thg ,and movement in Ireland, if blow should he struck at their,movemeuts thoU(, religio)l. But much as he detested
work of detectives, lie would never be “Rather say that I became more cautious, ur remarks of to-day to with the greater eclat, and the cha. tise deÿpi9(id the captain’s religion, he
discovered. This made n gap in her for- for I hesitated and laid down condi- ^“'““eïed. For the opinion you ment given be all the more|‘f^e { °m ^ greltest love and respect or
tune of most unpleasant dimensions, and lions ....... Lnrc-s uf the sincerity of my condemna- the numbers involved m the révolu the captain himself who was universally
caused her a meditation on the old super- Well, when do you intend to give the -P (jfl]le murders that have excited your ary design Î If ,U5S b.hePresent known to be a profound thinker, a ripe
atition of a retribution. Perhaps there favorable word I iust; indication, and for your belief that pursued in connection with the i resent ladudar and a most admirable Christian
existed auch a thing, and thc laws of na- ‘Not just yet, you may feel cei tain. j,*hcr flr. Parnell, Mr. Dillon nor my- social movement, I have been dece tleman. Although Sylvester had takeu
ture, working like an intelligence Of which Perhaps— 8eU would be guilty of an alliance with into believing that my reconsigument to 8^ ins to prepRre hil iself for sue
man was still ignorant, might take it upon I will bar no more suppositions. Hie j am thankful, as it is in marked penal servitude was in <”"*,lue°“h a cessfully combating the religion which had
themselves to avenge anv departure from answer must be an absolute yes this t t with the expressions of some of having endeavoured to tllw'art .“ won liis brother’s heart and soul, he soon
their rigid discipline. The sensualist, the tune. You have still your secrets. Ire- „nte™ oraries! policy at the time when it began, in my « ^ that he was quite powerless to with-
glutton, the overworked were Nature’s commend open confession, .which is good y “camc out0f Portland prison at three opinion, to show itself to all who are con- ,taU(l tlle arguments which the captain
avengers on themselves. Why not also for the soul, tor a tiny creature like you ,cloek on Saturday afternoon last. 1 had versant with Castle tactics in Ireland, and readiiy br0Ught to bear upon each con
tins undutiful child and thc robber! There to carry mind-burdens is a dangerous confined in solitude for fifteen who knew the desperate position in which ttoVU,ted pomt, HU intellect was con
vias a law of compensation, and the ledger task. They will wear your body away, ^ without having,'from the hour of Irish landlordism would be placed if Log- quered i>ut his heart was as rebellious as
of the humblest person that breathed and, like weeds on a grave, sprout from reception to that of my release, seen lish opinion could not be-urned from the Tyer p0 U8C pu own phrase, “he was
could show as even a balance as that of its corruption. Confess, my child, con- tt ye iapur or even received a commun- consideration of land reform and focussed convjnced but not persuaded.” Firmly

•* I.
the first entry on the credit side uf nature, from any une. My mind-troubles art. which cannot be unknown to those tude in pursuance of such a policy, or 1 j doubt, he settled down into a surt
the defalcation of one of her own ser- known to my confessor and from him 1 ' understand the rigorous discipline of was not. Mr. Forster, who, I suppo-e, ^ f,ractical scepticism, whilst he allowed

=. | vanta I It was hard to say and unpleasant get more consolation that any one could a convjct prison, you ask me to come for- ordered my arrest, can explain why I was |,r,jthe-r to nurse the hope that he was
to think of, and she was very fierce with give. ward and make a clean breast of informa- struck down, without auy explanation virtuauv yrepared to enter “the one fold.”
anything that disturbed her peace of “That terrible superstition confcs- lbat would throw light upon the given me, or any chance afforded to de- While iu this mood, he was one day ac-
mind, lier doubts made her angry, her sion ! said Nano, raising her hands in trocitv 0( last Saturday. You must have fend myself against whatever charge had anyiuR the captain in a walk, when
reverses made her weak. She put away affected horror. How can you endure overloykt,d the situation in which I had determined my arrest. Three weeks pre- latter, pointing out a Catholic church 
both with resolution, declaring they were its humiliation , \\hat has become of placed from the 3rd of February, vious to that event Mr. Forster declared, wllich th’1 were passing, abruptly said:
vapors ill her sky, and a few hours of sun- your self respect, Olivia, that you should to the afternoon of the day of Lord in the House of Commons, iu answer to a high time for you to put au end
shine would destroy them. Her doubt submit to any one to have so absolute a Cavendish’s murder, when you implied question put to him by Lord Randolph ,bis dangerous procrastination of yo
was an exhalation like those which always power over you! I cannot understand j in common with Messrs. Parnell Churchill, that I had been guilty of no j berc yylVestcr, and get bap-
surround the sun of truth. Her money the Catholic infatuation on this point. aml Di’llon must possess information that act in connection with my ticket of leave „ with these wuids the captain
losses were incidents which time would “Did you not say just now that open wouM L.uable tlm assassins to be tracked, that would justify the Government in can- tbe church, aud his brother
undo and make good to her again. It confession is good for the soul I I am assured by those gentlemen—though celling that document. During those followed. It was the first time
must he recorded that after this stoical “I merely quoted a saying; and besides, k assurance is needed by anyone three weeks I was engaged almost every , . ijfe that Sylvester had put a foot
view of the situation she ate heartily and 1 never could mean confession as you who know» them—that they have no such day in denouncing outrage throughout a Qatholic place of worship. They
slept soundly for a short time. understand it. information. They could not, therefore, Ireland, in calling attention to undetected „ûon lvached au altar before which, to his

Killany, as her business manager, and “I don t care to discuss the question. I , more assistance in bringing the crime in a country paving a police force -<e ,houe a lighted lamp, although
the other trustees received the sharpest have sard w mroy h^ tHnge of your t0 justice than that given in the of over twelve ‘houwn-l. «”dem -t ?broad daylight. “Let us pray
uf lectures from the lady on their remiss, likes and dislikes—that is, your doctrines anifelt0 fcjued in our names, and placing deavours to expose what If ulh heheved eaid tlie captain, “in the real
ness, and thev were compelled, according and other psopto s doctrmes-that l am the murderers of Lord Cavendish in their to 1« numbers of manufactured outrages. for tw0 ‘.race6-the grace of
to law, to supply the deficiency out of not going ,to oifend any >n° • true position as assassins of the people s If I was not arrested for_ tl1, light to know the truth, aud the grace of
their own pockets. This was formal vou have committed in your life a.dark “ u ‘who had forfeited all claim to shel- for what was I arrested! H tU t0 follow it;" and with this he
only, since she intended to reimburse them “navy sin which you would not dare to ter or gympathy, and whose capture alone upon secret information of ulterio de- dowu tivivester also knelt as a
when she came into the estate herself, communicate to a dearest friend even, and could remoVe the stain which their crime signs, ivhy not charge me with these and maUer o{ courtêsy to his brother hut by
About this time she began to think of when its weight is pressing upon the con- hag le[t upon the character of Ireland. crush the founder of the Land League at n0 meau9 to pray. He gazed for a while
Olivia, and recalled the promise made to science to the destruction of assured You next call upon my friends and my- a blow by showing the priests and con- around at the works uf art within reach
Sir Stanley in that voung lady’s regard, peace of mind and health of Jody, y sel[ t0 employ our recovered liberty to stitutionalists in Ireland that they q( (;Ve8j but uot being iu the habit of
Strangely enough, she had forgotten it, may appreciate then what it is to be a the *,urid eohd and unanswerable upon aman who was leading them on to clill-K ioug at any time, aud feeling
and oyer a week had elapsed since Sir Catholic and to have the rest an^ RC!r <-' y guarantees of the loathing with which we revolution instead of to a peaceful set - his knees aching, he soon turned to look
Stanley’s visit. Since that fatal day of confession at your disposal. No doubt = d au furms of outrage, by making a ment of the land question. I cha lenge at hu brother, whom he found absorbed
Olivia had not set foot in McDonell House you will consider it a very beautiful ft4hmilgrimage through the country, and Mr. Forster, or whoever is responsible for ^ ^ -phe sight was too much for
—a fact which at first had given its mis- superstition, and recommend it as such to nelv‘et deij8t from denouncing assassina- my arrest, to come forward now and. de- . ter_ -Wretch that I am !” said he 

— .. tress great uueasiness until the baronet’s to your cultured friends. Hon until these hideous crimes are exor- clare upon what grounds I was d P himself, “while this truly good
exists any evidence of thc perpetrated ex.,ia7iatioll had been made. The two Nano winced visibly at this innocent dsed from the land. I agree with you, of liberty during the past fifteen mouths, s0 earnestly interesting him-
orime. An accomplice may occasion un- we‘eka tliat had ,lied were short enough, yet suggestive reply. It touched rudely that auch a pilgrimage ought to be or allow Dublin Castle to remain under heayen for my aoul’s salvation,
easiness, and even alarm, at times. But hut she had lived years of thought in that on a tender spot. made even now. Had it been made be- the imputation of haying removed me , indifferent as if it were none of
these fears are shadovyy at the most and hd- n seemed to her as if she had “In that case,’ she replied, I would js firm belief that the terrible from its path because of my standagainst Uod „ everywhere, aud
purely accidental. There is hope of their £ever aud known her friend at all, prefer to keep my secret lo myself tragedy of the Phumix Park, and many an- the policy of conniving at murder and ™yteuf“;e bere; 1100 will pray for strength
removal and ultimate destruction. " ith but ]ind only dreamed of the sweet hit ol l‘d ^tve 111 l lfr constant fear t at 0ther tragedy, which, though it has uot outrage, I am constrained to in iy ,, .)tayed earnestly, and so
the fallen Christian the case is different. vitluous heiuty as she dreamed of ether, may be discovered Î A woman with a attracted so much attention, has wrung demand now from a conscientious belief t" when he began to look for his
Remorse is with him an undying llame fed eal possibilities of culture. In spite of an secret dread at her heart is hut half a heart string3 as bitterly, would not have oc- that, had I been permitted to continue 0“^ct ,ie (l)UnJ Lim in a remote part uf
from the possession of faith—of faith in ctrurt to cast aside the feeling, she believed woman. There, I shall not be drawn into curreil Why have there not been such my crusade against outiage to have church. L'p sprung Sylvester and
the existence of a Uod who will punish tlmt something had stolen iu between an argument. I shall discuss these ques- pii„rima„eai Let the facts answer, so far, levelled all the influence of the Land a,rltatc'd atc-pshc auvroachcd the cap-
and reward, and whore judgments are sure, QPvia and her to change the current of lions no more. They do you no good, < in ^ least, as I am concerned. From the League against the commission of murde ‘ "Well .Sylvester," whispered tliu
swift, and unavoidable. Not the depths theit affections. So keen did this impres- excite me too much. firat initiation of the Land League I and the mutilation of cattle, I could Have im • ,, w'm you dûi" “1 wish to
of the sea, not the bowels of the earth, siun become that she resolved no longer to ou are like a vision when you are in gj the lrish peoplc against outrages prevented numbers of crimes that now auc, „ (he pt reply; .q

hide him from the avenger The cor- t ofr » visit to her friend. earnest over a thing, said Naue’ watching aa the greatest danger of the movement, stain the name of Ireland, and hav e be UpU-at hohie.” So intense
ruption of the grave is no protection for ller camage drove up to Olivia’s door her flushed face with admiration. When I went to America iu May, 1850, averted the horrible deed of Saturday ,he voung man’s anxiety about the
- out oflts rottenness shall his suffer- aume dava after the homUell prepared by “I have never seen you m earnest over whepever I ke_ (rom New York to San last. This is no vain boast 1 refer Mr. ^ ^ that hc thought if another
ing consciousness hc evolved as aidant Mr Qu'ip hud descended on the quiet anything, said Olivia shortly. Francisco, I did my best to lay the demon Forster to my_ speech at Kilbrtn, county stale added to thc past with-
springs from such a soil to stand under the houleboli and several ladies of fashion, “1 keep it for my thoughts and out of rcve which hitter memories of evie- Cork a fortnight previous to mv arret day ^ ” 1 Wen wa3hed in the water 
lightning of heaven He has indeed the seeillg her, were astonished as if at an appar- my conversations, returned the lady tion evoke in the hearts of exiled millions, in which I predicted the accumulation of “iynerat>n he would he iu danger
refuge of the great atonement. But, sin ition It was to he. supposed that if any and a shadow so deep settled on On the day of »y arrival in Ireland from crime that vvovvld result from bis policy, Tbe priest w.y at
having once entered, remorse sits down at one kuew thc character of the Fullertons countenance that Olivia was startled. last fecturing tour iu America, iu and held him answerable before God for Sylvester waa bapflzed.
the table, and the sinner .hereafter jt waa Miss McDonell, who thus outraged • If you look like that, Nano,your ear- N'vember ygso, in au interview pub- the consequences that viouU inevitably s0on after he entered the College of 
mingles liis bread vvilh ashes and bis drink principle of etiquette by calling so neatness must be overwhelming. Hahed iu all the Irish newspapers, 1 de- follow from police terrorism ami coercion =>°°° , p b a model
with tears. _ . openly on the ostracized. They-could rot “I beg your pardon for an inadvertence. aounced violence and outrage in the I am a convicted I email. \ery well,I the Propaganda, ^

The relief which the atheist experiences 1|e|;eve her deliberately guilty of such And I must go, she said, rising abruptly, 8tr0Dgeat terms I could command. On the am. It us true that I was convicted on a P ' devot’erl and beloved Catholic
had of course been allowed to Nano, and bolduesa. There were certain limits be- “without fulfilling my prom se to a follo=ing day 1 did the same thing from false charge sworn to by a salaried per- obbyD Tbe writer of these lines had
had brought her a peace similar to the ud which even a leader could not go, friend who believed you to bein the last the latform oud pushing on the very jurer whom I ^ll hni once the privilege of liis intimate friend-
quiet of an ocean immediately after a ; d one waa usually more circum- stages of depression, and was anxioua - J now pr01)0ae to me, I fronted me in die dock of Newgate , hut once: tm g forer.0ing
vtoim. That is, the waters were troubled ,han MU. McDonell. The incident, that ! should discover the cause." >* *ke in tie same way in all thc four I do uot wish to plead hat. I would -hip,. from his
yet, and the wind blew, and the sun, put bcil , satisfactorily accounted for, “Well, thank Heaven .the depression îe proviuce30[ Ireland. Iu addition to this, only ask.fair-minded Englishmen to read Dear departed friend lit. Rev
though bright enough, had au ugly escort lcft the ladies and society in a tumult of gone, ana its cause with it. \ our errand | j ed instructions of similar tenor to a few chapters of Irish history, to put J ’ Horton PRosecrans Bishop of
of dark clouds The undertone of sorrow ‘“^diction and excitement. Nano, un- W of rts purpose for want of an ob- the „ ..izers of the Land League, and I himself in imagination in the place of the gy he.W
still continued, aud would hardly cease conaciuUS 0[ the stir this visit was créât- jecV „ , drew up, printed, and distributed circulars son of an evic.ed Irish peasant, and to Holu liame from the readers
until her deatli. She enjoyed compara- • ™ found her friend in a very different “I am very glad it is so, Olivia. So long intin”’‘ ut t0 the people the inevitable answer whether, it is any sUgma to an of l^rhMiort,d name froin the readera 
live quiet, and could think will, some dc- of mind and body from that which as you are yourself I am content and P uKencea 0f revenge being allowed to Irishman that he has been a Feman 1 The ofthtoThefois-
tree of calmness of the old man who on sir Stanley had described. She was pale happy. supplant the moral forces which alone people of Ireland do not think so. Noth- cantain is no otln-r than the
his knees had cried fur mercy from his vèt from the effects of her nervous suffer- held out her hand with something f0{;fd win their social rights, andin, the mg so shows the false relations into which Ueiieral Ro«ecrau-' —Xntigon!
child. The pleading voice-pleading C bul her eyes were sparkling, and her of the old manner, and then, as if recol Qan;e o{ th(. Land League called upon it. the two countries have been brought by renowned Generad Ko.ecrau.. Antigon
where it should have commanded—was oik soarklvd'in unison, as became her lecting herself, drew it.away again, and inches throughout the country to deal misunderstandiog aud misrule as that.a i=h,x- • b- Au ■_ _
fresh in her memory, nor was it likely yb 1 liaturc. She was gay under thc with a formal adieu left the room, leaving ,with the outrage frenzy as the one para- man may he a criminal on ons side of the .v,. T|,v , ()>it l s
that the scene which had given rise to the reat intelligence which Mr. Olivia in a state of wonderment and pam , m|)Unt danger6which threatened the exis- Irish sea and a patriot on the other. And 1HL 101 L AN» 1IIL tOMLIh.
words would quickly fade from her mind. ( bronchi her. Thc greetings 8t her inexplicable actions. Out m thv , 0£ the movement with destruction, if it be said, as many unthinking English-
Xt gave her now no uneasiness. Her v t bul. and Nano were about as carriage, away from theeyes of every one,. ^ hopes of our peasrotry with annihila- men would say, that a Fenian is a man More credulous and a great deal more
health had improved since that eventful ,, , between good acquaintance-, her face grew white with sudden anguish, !. yon and the character of our people with who wishes to burn, to blow up, to mur- simple hearted than ourselves, our ances- 
time, in proportion as bvr father’s had 11aI,.i-clasn and lip-meet were not and she clutched and tore the velvet cush- , sti„ma 0f assassinution. der, I will not reply even to that, though torsuodouUwouMhavenuted,assome-
failed, and her nerves were fast resuming , and it struck Naiio'disnureeably, ions like one in convulsions. ' These are the facts. In verification I 1 know it to be untrue. 1 will only ask thing mire than a mere coincidence, the
their normal steadiness. Society was her .{‘...’hit was her own fault mostly, that “Why do I envy her, she moaned, it. | $p al to tbe reports of the Irish press, if it be just to hold that the man of ma- number 0f comets that have appeared in
judge and tribunal, and its ears would , ,f r-.q time Olivia omitted the offer not for that purity of hers which 1 lack, 0f tbe American press, and of the Govern- ture age must he held to the opinions of the heavens since Leo XIII, the “Lumen
probably never he assailed with the story ,, , , ci...ek. This was thc enter- which I never nail, and never will have . ulent shorthand writers. There is another youth. And this, at least, let me say for in Cœlo” of the prophecy attributed to
uf her wrung.doing. Killany, fur inter- , w i_ r t,ie}r estrangement. She N,v remorse is personified in her, and {act_ Ere I had completed the seventieth myself. If n the hot blood of early man- st. Malacli, has been seated on the Chair
cat’s sake, must he silent, aiul there was f„r. herself un worthy to toudi in affection while she lives, uh ! while her memory dav uf my pilgrimage I was arrested, and hood, smarting under the cruelties and in- 0f St. Veter. Another new comet, as most
JW qtiicr who might do her injury. Free . stainless girl, who waa so utterly exists in me, so long shall _I sutler these in- ■ yinco thelli until three o’clock last Satur- dignities perpetrated on ray country, I 0f o;lr readers will remember, was dis-
f'rtihl Doubles Of conscience, prospective :mcI.„cious of wickedness like her-. In tolerable agonies which I -bought were for- day afternoon,a period of fifteen months, saw m an appeal to force, the only means C0Vered from America on March 18. It is
mist-css of a large estate, surrounded by Olivia’s presence, and with Olivia’s distant ever gone. My God . shall I ever know ; havn been buried in Portland Prison. of succouring her, there haadawned upon not unlikely to proven bright aud con-
friends and worshipping admirers, love ma,uier like a scroll before her eyes, she peace again I But no, no, she added Now, sir, I have answered your ques- my graver thought m the bitter solilude gpi^uous light in thc heavens, some even
l-ncred in her heart, she could often fancy knew that a gap had come between them a shudder, there is no God. tions. Let me put a question to you. Sup- of a felun’k cell a nobler vision—a dream anticipating that it may make itself visible
herself as happy a woman as the world would not easily, and perhaps Vnhappy woman. Faith -as knoak_ posingtllat I, j, any one else, weie tustart o the enfranchisement a=d fraternization during dayUght. The time of its nearest
knew-as happy as she could reasonably ' , be closed. This consciousness was mg at her heart, a”d..th” 8i° ba®Jon the pilgrimage you propose, and that, of peoples; of the conquering of hate by approach to our globe, as calculated ap-
exncct to he with a ghastly skeleton in her dimiv shared by her friend, who chid her not acknowledge held and barred At after we had gone so far, news were to lusticc. X have suffered by their power, pïoximately from first observations, is set
c, 1 . . JL. fiir its instinctive revulsion entrance. come to you that we had been beaten and, as I believe, by then ignorance and down fot the early days of June. Few
0 Right at this period of happy compos- from one who had so lately been, and still to BE Continued. into silence with the bludgeon, ot stricken prejudice, but there is in my heart to-day lometSj about which observations have
ure tfivre came a doubt and a first reverse ^ bcr dear and admired friend. With ---------------------------------- down with the bullet, or cut to pieces by no sentiment of bitterness towards the been recorded, nave approached so nearly

wdh him y J 1,faced his n-wnev What, then, will you say of the no less the soeial regeneration of Ireland. I“the tokened that thc “Lumen in Coclo” was
conflict _1 jti^ as the safest and effective manner in which I was silenced 1 heart of whoever receives it, race bitter- ai>proaching brighter times 1 And with
in Confer . when the cause was lost Was it not also that outrages might con- ness anil ancient hatred die away. uut trusting to astrological absurdities,
best mv es c ' ared jn thtt vortex tinue? Was it not in furtherance of an Possibily this may not he understood would it he too curious to argue thatthere 

nvmv fortunes out of ex- atrocious policy that murder aud outrage by you. But one word, at least, let me are signs that the efforts of Leo XIII to 
"|UC, Mr.-V «mu would have regarded should follow in the wake of the Land say. If you would find a modus vivendi recan the nations of the earth to their 
istence. r 6 circumstances beyond League, that Irish landlordism might be between the English and Irish people, it aenaes, are producing good fruits!— Catho-
rt '■ - nn i ,tv ànd thé deU k one represented to the British people as bat- xs easy : treat us as equals, treat us as lic Pr’0 la. b
their [esponsibihty. an l thc ioot as one y with justifiable reform, butjwith men. T , b
for which they were not legally or morally A a Willingly will I go to Ireland to do
hound. Not so with Bishop y • yoc9 this seem to vou too wicked a whatever 1 can to further the peaceful
tolerated no such 80l*18tr>’ policy t0 be credited i 'Look at the facts, doctrines I have always advocated, hut I
self earnestly to the “ ‘ aK‘ 19 itynot the policy that has been carried am confident that nothing I could do or
to the creditors the full amount ot their ? iu Irelaud would strike as effectually
claims and tins lie had jus1 do“® I speak of myself only as an example, the fell purpose of revenge as thc feeling
he died, each creditor R ‘ i9 ;t ,mt true that my arrest was followed of horror which has been sent like an elec-
goid the sun. due. Jhu «A tyçhcs the ^ artest jn every. :ocaUty of the men trie shock through every home iu Ireland 
good Bishops character. Ào were the safest and surest leaders of by thc slaughter of an innocent and inof-
Momtor. tbe populer movement—the men who tensive Englishman under circumstances

most steadfastly and strongly set their that have lent to the black deed every 
faces against outrage! Is it ' not a fact possible attribute of atrocity. Yet, further 
that when they were arrested conserva- than this, there is a word I would say. 
live and prudent men were driven into How could I or any one else protest with 
silence by fear of arrest, and the guidance effect against outrages when the most 
of an excited people smarting under thc brutal aud irritating outrages are being 
most cruel provocations was left to the committed in the name of the law, when 
secret councils of irresponsible passion ! tender ladies are sent to prison as persons 

I am not charging Mr. Forster withbeing of evil fame, when huts that charity has 
a monster. Personally hc is, 1 doubt not, erected to shelter the unfortunate are torn 
an estimable gentleman; but weaknesses down,little hoys are ruthlessly shot down

Children.

HBsES&w
Have vanished quite away.

vfufititisiwsr"’
Where thought* are Kinging 

Ami the brook* of rnornln
swiil low*
g run-

In-art* are the bird* and the
klct* Mow, 
utumu

In your,^
In your thought* the brook 

Butin mine I* the wind of A 
Uit- first fall of snow-And over

All* what would thc world be to us,
If the children were no more?

We should dread the desert behind us
Worse than the dark before.

What the leave*are to thc forest, 
With the light and air for food, 

Bre their sweet and tender juic es 
Have been hardened itVo wood,-

œsss»
Of a brighter and sunnier climate 

Than reaches the trunks below.
children'Come to me, O ye 

And whisper In my ear 
What the bird* anil the wind* arc slng.ng 

In your sunny atmosphere
For what are all our contriving*, 

And the wisdom of our hook*. 
When compared with your caresi 

And tlie gladness of your look*.

Ye are
That ever were 

For ye are living poems,
And all the rest are dead.

better than all the ballads 
sung or raid;

Longfellow -

From the Catholic World.

A WOMAN OF CULTURE.

CHAPTER XXIV 
REVEUSES.

Time flies, ami criminals with every 
moment grow more and more at ease » ith 
themselves and the world which has uot 
known of their crime. Unless its effects 
are physical and continual, and, like the 
ghost of Bariquo, rise pale, ami .bloudv 
even, at the feast, sin cannot well disturb 
the mental balance of the atheist ami the 

The one has dulled all the 
Nature's

ur-.

me-

brute man.
finer sensibilities of nature, 
feebleness alone can bring to liis mind with 

a recollection of former
misdeeds. Tim other has but to deal with 
himself. He knows of no judge to hurl a 
sentence from the tribunal, knows 
court of jurisdiction superior to his own 
has no idea of an injured superior to 
haunt his pleasures ami his rest. The 
world cannot know his sin. To self only 
is hc accountable, and never, when prop
erly pampered in his education, can be 
fourni a more corrupt and partial person
age. There may lie present the vague fear 
oi a sudden revealing of thc secret, il there
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account
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uf succourhio her, there hae dawned upon 
thought in the hitter solilude 

of a'ïelun’h cell a nobler vision—a dream 
of thc enfranchisement and fraternization 
of peoples; of the conquering of hate by 
justice. X have suffered by their power, 
and, as I believe, by their ignorance and 
prejudice, hut there is in. my heart to-day 
no sentiment of bitterness towards the 
English people. The gospel of the land 
for the people is a universal gospel, aud in 
its triumph is involved the social regener
ation of
the soeial regeneration of Ireland. In the 
heart of whoever receives it, race bitter
ness ami ancient hatred die away.

Possibily this may uot he understood 
by you.

There is no God.
always on her Ups of late, sc frequently 
uttered that, with her usual quickness, she 
began to fear there was hypocrisy in her 
own belief. She was too anxious to for
tify it with the form of words. She bad 
many times made an effort to break her- 
self of the habit. Like an irresistible 1 “ „

finiibilmd entered her mind by stealth, dear Nano," answered she, with such a
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stition and dogmatic exclusiveness, oi the there ucie i Lv his sick-
• • i Lnllnw colorless frame of I’rotest* us. X\ hat little was aroivcd •

ill would then force themselves upon ness vanished under the tortures 1 endured 
her * and' hold down hi bondage the niind from him. Now I am f«e_ Vi a ceram

•it, existence of a God, and with her the world, with the existence oi » u , admit “That docs not disturb me.
he Other. The admitting of révéla- friends who will more than make up for 

tne oiuc undoing of all that me what I have lost.”
She shuddered “How can you speak so, Nauo

Naim said, “that 1 am 
you so cheerful and bright. You have 
lieen so exclusive for over two weeks that 
I feared you were still suffering from those 
vaguely-iiinted sorrows which, liy the way, 

have never explained, as you pro-

If Nearly Bead
after taking some highly puffed up stuff, 
with long testimonials, turn lo llop Bit
ters, ami have no fear of any Kidney or 
Urinary Troubles, Bright’s disease, Dia
betes or Liver Complaint. These diseases 
cannot resist the curative power of Hop 
Bitters; besides it is the best family med
icine on earth.

Nervous debility is a result of indiscre
tion iu the mode of living. Heed nature’s 
unerring laws and take Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the Great System Renovator and 
Blood, Liver and kidney regulator and 
tonic. Sample bottles ten cents.

At the approach of spring great atten
tion should be given to purify the system 
engorged with foul humors during the 
winter. Burdock Blood Bitters is Nature’s 
own purifying and regulating tonic.

You

Bright’» Disease, Diabetes.
Beware of thc stuff that pretends to cure 

these diseases or other serious Kidney, 
Urinary or Liver Diseases, as they only 
relieve for a time and make you ten 
times worse afterwards, hut rely solely 
Hop Bitters, the only remedy that will 
surely and permanently cure you. It 
destroys and removes the cause of disease 
so effectually that it never returns.
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tion meant 
she had done iu thc past.
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